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The ability to detect and focus on faces is a fundamental prerequisite for developing social
skills. But how well can infants detect faces? Here, we address this question by studying
the minimum duration at which faces must appear to trigger a behavioral response in
infants. We used a preferential looking method in conjunction with masking and brief pre-
sentations (300 ms and below) to establish the temporal thresholds of visibility at different
stages of development. We found that 5 and 10 month-old infants have remarkably similar
visibility thresholds about three times higher than those of adults. By contrast, 15 month-
olds not only revealed adult-like thresholds, but also improved their performance through
memory-based strategies. Our results imply that the development of face visibility follows
a non-linear course and is determined by a radical improvement occurring between 10 and
15 months.

� 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Preverbal infants spend most of their awake time
exploring their visual world and react very early on to sali-
ent objects. Right after birth, they are attracted by moving
objects and tend to prefer face-like stimuli over other ob-
jects (Johnson, Dziurawiec, Ellis, & Morton, 1991). This
attraction for faces improves progressively during the first
year of life (Frank, Vul, & Johnson, 2009). Detecting and
focusing on faces allows infants to learn about their social
environment, identify conspecifics and interact with them
(Baron-Cohen, 1994; Gliga & Csibra, 2007). While it is com-
mon knowledge that infants react more slowly than adults,
in the sense that they exhibit a delayed motor response, it
remains unclear how much sensory evidence is needed by
the infant brain to trigger a behavioral response. In addi-
tion, it remains an unsettled question how efficient the in-
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der).
fant brain is compared to the adult brain in detecting faces,
and how this ability develops during infancy.

In adults, the temporal thresholds of visibility (i.e., the
lowest duration at which a stimulus can be reported) have
been studied intensively using visual masking and psycho-
physical estimates (Breitmeyer & Ogmen, 2006; Del Cul,
Baillet, & Dehaene, 2007; Gescheider, 1997). When pre-
sented with a flashed stimulus (followed by a masking
pattern to avoid retinal persistence and lingering after-
images), a few tens of milliseconds are sufficient for
reporting the identity of the stimulus correctly (Del Cul
et al., 2007; Kouider & Dehaene, 2007). Yet, because pre-
verbal infants cannot overtly report what they see, it
remains unclear whether they can react to such brief stim-
uli and, otherwise, how high their threshold is in compar-
ison to adults. Until now, although there has been a great
deal of research on visual acuity (Kellman & Arterberry,
1998), the temporal limits of infants’ perception have been
largely uncovered. A few notable exceptions are studies
who investigated the speed of processing in preverbal in-
fants (Lasky & Spiro, 1980; Rose, Jankowski, & Feldman,
2002). Yet, these studies have relied on memory-depen-
dent estimates of perceptual abilities, such as habituating
infants with a stimulus and testing whether it induces
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familiarity/novelty preference in a later session, and none
has thus quantified on-line perception at the time of
stimulation.

Here, we used an on-line measure of perceptual abilities
and assessed how the temporal threshold of visibility (i.e.,
the lowest duration at which infants respond to a visual
stimulus) develops during infancy. We presented faces
briefly (i.e., from 50 to 300 ms in steps of 50 ms) in a par-
adigm combining preferential looking (Kouider, Halberda,
Wood, & Carey, 2006; Teller, 1979) and face masking (Kou-
ider, Eger, Dolan, & Henson, 2009). In order to study
whether the development of visibility increases linearly
or rather discontinuously towards maturity, we measured
thresholds at three ages in steps of 5 months. Participants
were infants of 5 months (N = 67), 10 months (N = 37) and
15 months (N = 29) of age. Our method (Fig. 1) involved the
simultaneous presentation of two streams on each side of a
screen: a face side where a face was temporally sur-
rounded by mask stimuli and a control side containing
only mask stimuli matched for overall contrast and lumi-
nance to the faces. The two streams were thus identical ex-
cept for the critical stimuli appearing on four occurrences
during each trial. We capitalized on the fact that infants
are highly attracted by faces compared to other objects
(see e.g., (Gliga, Elsabbagh, Andravizou, & Johnson, 2009),
for evidence in 6 month-olds). To further induce interest
towards faces, each trial was followed by a 2 s reward per-
iod where the face re-appeared alone and was spatially
Fig. 1. Schematic description of the combined pref
surrounded by blinking colored crosses. Given both the
natural and feedback-induced saliency of faces, we
hypothesized that infants would look preferentially to-
wards the face side than towards the control side only
for durations at which they could detect a face. This meth-
od in combination with a frame-by-frame analysis of eye
movements allowed us to obtain real-time psychophysical
estimates of the amount of visual information needed to
trigger a behavioral response in infants. In order to com-
pare the thresholds of infants with that of adults, we also
asked university students (N = 10) to perform a face detec-
tion task (i.e., absence vs. presence of a face) under the
same masking conditions and for critical stimuli ranging
from 17 ms to 250 ms.
2. Methods

2.1. Participants

A total of 133 infants were included in the final analy-
sis: sixty-seven 5 month-olds (age range: 151–178 d.
M = 163 d. SD = 5.5 d. 25 girls), thirty-seven 10 month-olds
(age range: 286–322 d. M = 301 d. SD = 9.2 d. 17 girls) and
twenty-nine 15 month-olds (age range: 451–473 d.
M = 465 d. SD = 5.9 d. 12 girls). An additional seventy-two
infants were tested (nine 5 month-olds, twenty-seven
10 month-olds and thirty-six 15 month-olds), but were
not included in the analysis due to fussiness (n = 52), tech-
erential looking and face masking paradigm.
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nical error (n = 6), insufficient number of trials (i.e. less
than three trials per duration; n = 13) or outlier status
(more than three standard deviations from the overall
mean effect of face preference; n = 1). All parents signed
written consent forms before the experiment started. For
the adult version of the experiment, an additional group
of 10 students (age range: 18–25 years) were recruited
from Paris universities.
2.2. Stimuli and procedure

Infants sat in the lap of their blindfolded parent, in eye-
height with the stimuli and about 60 cm from the screen.
Trials were initiated by the experimenter who could see
the infant but not the stimuli. The experiment ran for
12 min or until infants became fussy. Greyscale photos of
30 females and 30 patterns made of scrambled photos of
objects served as critical stimuli and masks, respectively.
Faces and masks had the same contour size and shape,
and were matched for overall contrast and luminosity. All
faces had smiling to neutral facial expressions, and all
had frontal view with eye-contact. Ears and necks were re-
moved and hair merged into the black background. Lumi-
nosity, contrast, size of faces and placement of eyes were
equalized between pictures. Each mask was constructed
by overlaying the upside-down images of a face and three
round objects (e.g., a flower, a watch and a muffin) and fi-
nally scrambling the layers. The on-screen stimulus size
was approximately 10 cm in height and 7 cm in width,
with a distance of 31 cm between the middle points of
the two streams. The experiment took place in a sound-
proof cabin with black interior and a 21” CRT (i.e., cathodic
ray tube) screen with a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Infants’ look-
ing was recorded by a hidden camera mounted under the
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Fig. 2. Frame-by-frame analysis of performances over trial time for the three a
corresponds to a video frame of 33 ms. Left: face preference over trial time (chan
side or to neither side (sum = 1).
screen for subsequent coding of eye movements. The two
streams started simultaneously with a first forward mask
for 1000 ms and were then followed by four successive cy-
cles of three visual events: a critical stimulus which was a
face on the one side and a control mask on the other side,
and which was presented for a variable duration (50, 100,
150, 200, 250 or 300 ms), then a first backward mask
(33 ms), and finally a different second backward mask with
a variable duration such that each cycle had a length of
1200 ms. This face masking procedure was similar to our
past work in adult populations (Henson, Mouchlianitis,
Matthews, & Kouider, 2008; Kouider et al., 2009). Critical
stimulus durations were kept constant within a trial, but
randomly distributed across trials. The two backward
masks were replaced by new ones from one cycle to the
next. To increase interest, critical stimulus onsets were
accompanied by a bell sound, creating a melody (i.e., ‘‘C”
‘‘D” ‘‘E” ‘‘F”). After the end of the last backward mask of
the fourth cycle, a blank screen was presented for
1500 ms, after which feedback was provided: the face re-
appeared on the face-stream side, surrounded by blinking
colored crosses, and accompanied by a final bell sound
(i.e., ‘‘G”). The duration of this reward period was 2000
ms. Side of face presentation was randomly attributed with
a ceiling of five consecutive trials at a given side. In addi-
tion, the word CODE was displayed by the presentation
program on the video tape just prior to the stimulus se-
quence in order to ensure the synchronisation of stimulus
presentation and blind coding.
2.3. Data analysis

Looking-time was coded off line frame-by-frame from
video recordings of the sessions, at 30 frames per second,
ce durations)
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using the SuperCoder (1.5)� software. For each frame, two
highly trained coders assessed whether the infant was fix-
ating the left side of the screen, the right side, or neither,
while being blind as to the location of the stimuli. Inter-co-
der reliability was calculated on the coding of 10% of the
participants in each age group. Percent agreement on look-
ing time (i.e., whether a frame was considered as left, right
or neither) was 95% and the Pearson r correlation between
the rating results of the two different coders was 0.96, indi-
cating a high level of inter-coder reliability. Analysis fo-
cused on a measurement period ranging from the onset
of the first face to the offset of the last mask of the fourth
cycle, both shifted forward by a 300 ms visuo-motor delay
for programming and launching eye movements (Haith,
Wentworth, & Canfield, 1993; Swingley & Aslin, 2000). Tri-
als where infants looked away more than 90% of the time
were excluded. Statistics were performed on absolute
looking time scores in milliseconds quantifying the respec-
tive amount of looking at the face-stream and at the con-
trol-stream, through an ANOVA with ages, face durations
Fig. 3. Top: face preference as a function of face duration for the three age
groups of infants. Bottom: face detection rate (i.e., absence vs. presence of
a face) for adults. Stimulus durations in bold correspond to the ones used
with infants. Chance level = 50% for both adults and infants. Error bars
mark standard errors.
and sides (face vs. control). For graphical illustrations, we
additionally computed proportion scores to quantify the
proportion of looks at the correct, incorrect and neither
side (Fig. 2 right), and percentage preference scores corre-
sponding to looking towards the face-stream compared to
looking towards either stream, allowing us to compare
performance to the chance-level of 50% (Fig. 2 left and
Fig. 3).
2.4. Adult experiment

Adult subjects received 450 trials with a similar display
sequence to the one described in Fig. 1, except for the fol-
lowing modifications: (1) the critical stimuli were pre-
sented only once; (2) the duration of the forward mask
and second backward mask was set to 333 ms and
600 ms, respectively; (3) the size of faces was half the size
of those used with infants; (4) there was no feedback; (5)
all the possible durations allowed by a 60 Hz monitor up
to 250 ms were covered (i.e., the 15 possible durations
from 17 ms to 250 ms); and (6) half the trials contained a
face on the one side and a pattern on the other side (as
in Fig. 1) while the other half contained only patterns,
allowing us to estimate face detection. Participants were
instructed to report, without time pressure, whether or
not a trial contained a face by pressing a left key for ‘‘no”
responses and a right key for ‘‘yes” responses. In case they
felt uncertain, they were asked to make their best guess
about the presence or absence of a face. Adult perfor-
mances were estimated both by comparing the face detec-
tion rate to the chance-level baseline of 50% (Fig. 3), and a
signal detection index (d’ with presence as signal and ab-
sence as noise) to the chance-level baseline of zero. The
t-tests reported in the results section are two-tailed and re-
flect both indexes.
3. Results

The frame-by-frame performances across the three age
groups are displayed in Fig. 2. Analyses of variance on
absolute looking-times confirmed that face preference
(i.e., longer looking at the face side compared to the control
side) was highly significant at all ages (5 months ?
224 ms: F(1, 66) = 29.37, p < 0.001; 10 month ? 347 ms:
F(1, 36) = 39.93, p < 0.001; 15 month ? 634 ms: F(1, 28) =
59.34, p < 0.001), and interacted significantly with duration
for the 5 month-olds (F(5330) = 2.53, p < 0.05) and the
10 month-olds (F(5180) = 2.61, p < 0.05), but not for the
15 month-olds (F(5140) = 1.75, p = 0.13), evidencing that
face preference varied as a function of duration solely in
the two younger age groups. We then focused specifically
on these duration-dependent variations (Fig. 3). We found
that 5 month-old infants exhibited chance-level perfor-
mance; that is, they looked equally at both sides, for the
50 ms and 100 ms face durations (both Fs < 1) while they
showed face preference for the 150 ms, 200 ms, 250 ms
and 300 ms durations (all ps < 0.05). These results evidence
that the face visibility threshold of 5 month-old infants lies
in between 100 ms and 150 ms. We then turned to the
10 month-old infants and we found that their looking pro-
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file was remarkably similar to the 5 month-old infants. In-
deed, 10 month-olds also showed face preference for all
the durations ranging from 150 ms to 300 ms (all
ps < 0.05) while they were at chance for 50 ms and
100 ms durations (both Fs < 1). In addition, their perfor-
mance was only marginally higher than for the 5 month-
olds, whether or not it included face durations below
150 ms (all ps P 0.08). By contrast, we found that
15 month-old infants not only exhibited significantly high-
er performance when compared to the 5 month-olds
(F(1, 94) = 24.51, p < 0.001) as well as to the 10 month-olds
(F(1,64) = 9.02, p < 0.005), but also that their visibility
threshold was lower. Indeed, 15 month-old infants reacted
to the faces at all durations (all ps < 0.05), although it is of
note that the effect was barely significant for the 50 ms
faces (p = 0.049). This last aspect of the data is important
because even though we did not test for shorter durations,
it is very likely that the 15 month-olds would not show
face preference at shorter durations.

When tested on the face detection task, adults exhibited
chance-level performance for durations below 50 ms
(17 ms faces: rate = 51.0%, d’ = 0.49; 33 ms faces: rate =
52.0%, d’ = 0.45; all ts < 2) and could only detect faces pre-
sented for 50 ms and above (all ps < 0.05; all d’ values
P1.20). Noteworthy, although adults could detect faces
at 50 ms in the sense that they were better than the
chance-level of 50%, it was not without experiencing
important difficulties, as their performance remained rela-
tively low (59.3%). In sum, it appears that 15 month-olds
and adult university students exhibited the same threshold
of visibility at 50 ms. This result is particularly impressive
given that, contrary to adults, infants could of course not
be instructed to actively focus all their attention on the
screen and actively search for the faces. In addition, it sug-
gests that face visibility in 15 month-olds is much closer to
that of adults than to that of the 10 month-olds1.

Can we evidence additional behavioral consequences of
visibility following the detection of a face stimulus? A vis-
ible object can not only attract attention and trigger a vi-
suo-motor response, but it can also be held into working
memory in order to influence subsequent behaviors in an
endogenous manner. In our paradigm, the multiple
1 Noteworthy, the performance of 15 month-olds did not follow an
increase as a function of duration but actually appeared to drop at the
longest duration (Fig. 3). We hypothesized that this decrease in perfor-
mance results from habituation to the face at the longer duration, in
agreement with past research revealing that infants start to look less for
over-repeated stimuli (Sirois & Mareschal, 2002). In our case, infants would
become uninterested by the over-repetition of the most visible faces.
Although a comparison of performances between the 250 ms and 300 ms
durations did not reveal a significant difference (F < 1), a further analysis
including the four face occurrences (i.e., the four repetitions of the same
face within a trial) revealed that performance at 300 ms gradually
increased for the first occurrences but then drastically decreased on the
last occurrence and actually became significantly lower compared to the
250 ms duration (F(1, 28) = 5.48, p < 0.05). Also consistent with this inter-
pretation, we found a three way interaction between performance (correct
vs. incorrect), duration (250 ms vs. 300) ms and occurrence (earlier vs. last
face) (F(1, 28) = 6.12, p < 0.05). This result suggests that after influencing
infants’ response during their first occurrences, the most visible faces can
subsequently lead to a processing saturation and paradoxically result in
less interest compared to faces with a lower visibility.
appearances of the same face at the same location could
be used to increase performance, pending that infants
could memorize and use that information. To address this
aspect, we focused on whether performance returned to
baseline in between face occurrences. We found that, in
addition to having better performance and a lower thresh-
old compared to the other age groups, only the 15 month-
old infants revealed a memory-based strategy for looking
at the correct side. Indeed, the 15 month-old infants con-
tinuously maintained looking at the correct side following
the first face occurrence (Fig. 2), suggesting that they could
use that information to predict where the next face would
appear. By contrast, 5 month-old infants systematically re-
turned to baseline in between face occurrences, as did the
10 month-old infants although to a lesser extent. In order
to verify the reliability of this result, we analyzed whether
infants were constantly above baseline following the first
face occurrence, by collapsing the looking-time data for
all the face occurrences (excluding the first one) as a func-
tion of duration and by then performing statistical tests on
each 100 ms segment (Fig. 4). This analysis revealed that
for all duration above 100 ms, 15 month-olds never re-
turned to baseline (i.e., they looked significantly more to
the correct side for any segment). By contrast, infants in
the two younger age groups always returned to baseline
at one point for any of the durations. These results have
important implications regarding the behavioral conse-
quences of visibility during development. They indicate
that infants in the two younger age groups primarily re-
acted to the faces in an exogenous manner while the
15 month-old infants could keep track of the face side in
working memory.
4. Discussion

Collectively, our results reveal a developmental discon-
tinuity in the perceptual abilities of preverbal infants. In
particular, we found that there is little difference in the
amount of visual information needed to trigger a behav-
ioral response to faces between 5 and 10 months of age
while, by contrast, an important qualitative change in face
visibility occurs between 10 and 15 months. What are the
reasons for this non-linear development? Below we dis-
cuss three non-exclusive factors that can explain this shift:
a dramatic increase in low-level visual processes, the
development of the face processing system, the maturation
of the mechanisms underlying endogenous attention.

Regarding the first, low-level interpretation, several
studies have indeed shown that the visual system of in-
fants undergoes enormous changes during the first year
of life (Teller, 1997). At birth visual abilities are character-
ized by low acuity, no depth-perception and poor color dis-
crimination. Then, visual capacities develop at a staggering
rate. Yet, although the visual system undergoes enormous
changes during the first year of life, the general increase in
visual abilities happens rather during the first 6 months of
life. In particular, the acuity level improves at least sixfold
from birth to the age of 6 months, while it then only in-
creases by approximatively 50% from 6 to 12 months
(Courage & Adams, 1990). As such, a purely low-level



Fig. 4. Statistical graphs on looking-time bias for face side collapsed across face occurrences (excluding n�1) and as a function of face duration. Small circles
represent non-significant (n.s.) effects while stars reflect a significant effect proportional to the size of the star. Each data point represents a segment of
100 ms. The origin on the x-axis corresponds to the face onset plus a visuo-motor delay of 300 ms (see Section 2).
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interpretation in terms of visual acuity is unlikely to ac-
count for this developmental pattern.

According to the second interpretation, neuronal popu-
lations in face-sensitive brain regions of the ventral visual
stream (e.g., the Fusiform Face Area, (Kanwisher, McDer-
mott, & Chun, 1997)) would approach maturity and be-
come more tuned to faces in the older age group.2 As a
consequence, this system would require accumulating less
evidence for detecting faces and in turn activating occulo-
motor processes. Yet, the specialization of the face process-
ing system also appears to occur earlier in development.
Indeed, while 6 month-old infants show the ability to dis-
criminate faces in other species (e.g., for monkey faces) (Pas-
calis et al., 2005) or in other races (Kelly et al., 2007), both
aptitudes are lost by 9 months of age. This perceptual nar-
rowing is assumed to reflect synaptic pruning in the infant
brain, by eliminating connections that are irrelevant in the
environment. Of course, it remains possible that the shift
in thresholds occurring later in development follows, for
some reasons to be clarified, the fine-tuning specialization
of the face processing system.

The third interpretation involving the domain-general
system subtending endogenous attention is more likely to
fit the developmental pattern observed here. In this case,
what would dramatically change around the end of the first
year is not the maturity of the domain-specific system ded-
icated to face recognition, though this system might still
2 Given that we compared faces to non-object visual controls, in order to
maximize our contrast for visibility, one might still argue that we could
have found exactly the same results with other, familiar objects (e.g., toys)
instead of faces. However, past studies have shown that this type of
contrast is enough for probing face-sensitivity. For instance, Halit, Csibra,
Volein, and Johnson (2004) presented 3 month-old infants with faces vs.
matched visual noise stimuli similar to our control stimuli. They found an
increase in amplitude for the N290, an electrophysiological component
though to be the precursor of the face-sensitive N170 in adults and which,
importantly, has previously been observed when contrasting faces vs. toys
in infants (De Haan & Nelson, 1999). Although these studies suggest that
performance in our study were face-sensitive, further work is required to
investigate how face-specific they are.
develop progressively, but rather the ability to amplify
and manipulate face signals through top-down attention.
Indeed, this period coincides very well with the marked
maturation of the dorso-lateral prefrontal cortex between
8 and 12 months of age (Diamond & Goldman-Rakic,
1989). More generally, the massive reorganization of synap-
tic connections in the prefrontal cortex is thought to be the
reason why 8 to 12 month-old infants show dramatic
improvements in a wide range of high level cognitive abili-
ties related to cognitive control (Casey, Tottenham, &
Fossella, 2002; Diamond & Doar, 1989). As the prefrontal
cortex has been associated in adults with top-down atten-
tional selection and working memory maintenance
(Corbetta & Shulman, 2002), it is tempting to assume that
the developmental shift in visibility observed here reflects
the fact that only 15 month-old infants exhibit the charac-
teristics of endogenous attention (i.e., signal amplification,
working memory maintenance, etc.). This would also ex-
plain the fact that, in addition to having a much lower
threshold, only the 15 month-old infants could keep track
of the face side. Accordingly, the processing of visible faces
in the younger age groups would reflect a premature stage
where stimulus content is highly active in face-sensitive
regions (i.e., in occipito-temporal cortices) and largely
available to the rest of the system. Yet, because the mecha-
nisms of top-down amplification from prefrontal cortex are
not yet operational for younger infants, the sensory traces
left by the face stimulus fade away, without further influ-
ences on subsequent processing. Further studies will have
to address this attentional hypothesis.

Before concluding, we would like to point out that
although we used an operational definition of visibility in
terms of induced behavioral responses as a function of
visual energy (i.e., the amount of information available to
the visual system here expressed in stimulus duration),
this type of measures has also been traditionally used in
adult populations to establish whether someone is con-
scious of a stimulus (Kouider & Dehaene, 2007). As such,
although this remains a speculative hypothesis, it is possi-
ble that the developmental shift observed in our study
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similarly reflects a change in the mechanisms underlying
conscious access3. In this context, the younger 5 and
10 month-old infants would still lack the attentional mech-
anisms (stimulus maintenance, global availability imply-
ing the prefrontal cortex) that, according to some popular
theories (e.g., the Global Neuronal Workspace theory
(Dehaene & Naccache, 2001)) are necessary for conscious
access. Whether the premature stage in the younger 5 and
10 month-old infants would reflect a rudimentary (i.e.,
‘‘phenomenal”) form of consciousness without access (Block,
2005; Lamme, 2003), or rather a fully non-conscious (i.e.,
‘‘preconscious”) form of processing (Dehaene, Changeux,
Naccache, Sackur, & Sergent, 2006) remains an open issue,
as research on consciousness does not even agree on the
subjective status of supra-threshold (i.e., visible) but unat-
tended stimuli in adult populations (Dehaene et al., 2006;
Koch & Tsuchiya, 2007; Lamme, 2003). Although further
research is clearly needed to address the neural basis of
face detection in infants, as well as the complex issue of
how subjective experience develops in humans, the pres-
ent study reveals that the development of face visibility
and its behavioral consequences follow a non-linear pat-
tern, with a qualitative shift occurring between 10 and
15 months.
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